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 dwg formatting help. In the process of turning unformatted files into a file that is now ‘formatted’ but not a Cad .dwg, I had a few files that included other’s blocks and the Cad .dwg format was creating duplicates of the blocks when the file was saved.) Sun, 11-30-2021 by Ronny Schneider Original post by Martin Kalafut (Secondary email, Trimble Business Center. Related to Cad .dwg file that is
formatted but duplicates blocks. One of the files I’m converting is related to the files I’ve already been discussing and I’m adding the added logic to be able to handle these other files.) Sun, 11-30-2021 by Ronny Schneider Original post by Martin Kalafut (Secondary email, Trimble Business Center. Related to Cad .dwg file that is formatted but duplicates blocks. Added logic to remove duplicates to the

list of blocks after its already been handled to eliminate further duplicates. There were a few files with ‘other’s blocks’ which I believe are related to another CAD software and which I needed to convert to a Cad .dwg file, this change fixed that issue.) Wed, 01-30-2021 by Ronny Schneider Original post by Martin Kalafut (Secondary email, Trimble Business Center. I realized that the ‘other’s blocks’
would need to be removed before I could process the Cad .dwg file. Also I was seeing a lot of duplicates that I needed to remove from the blocks that I had already processed.) Wed, 01-30-2021 by Ronny Schneider Original post by Martin Kalafut (Secondary email, Trimble Business Center. I realized that the ‘other’s blocks’ would need to be removed before I could process the Cad .dwg file. Also I

was seeing a lot of duplicates that I needed to remove from the blocks that I had already processed.) Fri, 04-26-2020 by Ronny Schneider Original post by Martin Kalafut (Secondary email, Trimble Business Center. The ‘other’s blocks’ needed to be removed before processing, I’m running in a loop as I remove the blocks that are already defined. I have a count of how many duplicate blocks I have seen
82157476af
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